
INUI UVCLED LINEAR LIGHT
USER MANUAL
Please read the user manual carefully and  follow it. This will help to prevent 
damage of the product, prolong its lifespan; And it will be helpful for your 
normal use  and maintenance, and ensure your safety. Please keep the 
manual safe for future reference.

Luminaire can not be directly installed on the surface of ordinary flammable 
material in any circumstance.

Installation Instruction

Please look at detail A on 
the wiring place. 

Screw form controlling angle

Mounting angle as reauired

3 Loosen screws of lamp arm with 6mm allen key to adjust lamp
body until the beam angle meet with customer's requirement, 
then lock the screws with allen key. 

Warning: If the external flexible cable or cord of this luminaire is damaged, it 
shall be exclusively replaced by the manufacturer or his service agent or a 
similar qualified person in order to avoid a hazard. 

Earth wire

Blue“N” Neutral
Please connect the same colour or 
same polar wires together.

Brown“L” Live 
Yellow green " 
"
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UVCLED LINEAR LIGHT 
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1 Drill 4 holes in the cement wall/ground/mounting plate etc.

Connect the power wire and make insulation and water-proof 
processing. Please look at detail A at the wiring place.
(please connect wires as per appropriate colour of power cords
as shown in  diagram.)
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INUI UVCLED LINEAR LIGHT

Notes: 1. All dimension units are millimeters.
2. All dimension tolerance is ±2mm unless otherwise noted.

Specification

NOTES
- Please find the professionals to install the lamp.
- If any abnormal situation, please cut off the power supply.
- Please clean linearlight quartz glass part regularly; then it can keep great lighting transmission effect.
- Please remove the dust of linearlight shell termly, so it can keep good heat dissipation effect.
- Please do a good anti-thunder work in power supply input end,so it can keep stable working voltage.
- Don't clean by water or caustic solution, please use the dry dishcloth.
- The lamp must be grounded.
- There is high voltage inside the lamp, please don’t remove it to prevent electric shock.
- As there is glass accessory, please handle it gently during handling and storage.
- The external flexible cable and cord can not be replaced. If there is any damage,

the lamp should be discarded.

Correct Disposal of this product
This marking indicates that this product should not be disposed with other
household wastes throughout the EU. To prevent possible harm to the
environment or human health from uncontrolled waste disposal, recycle it
responsibly to promote the sustainable reuse of material resources. To
return your used device, please use the return and collection systems or
contact the retailer where the product was purchased. They can take this
product for environmental safe recycling.
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Model Power Input  Voltage Max Input Current PF     Wavelength

275nm＞0.950.70AUVC Linear 10675 75W AC100-240V 
50/60Hz

Healthy environment builder
UVCLED linear light adopts UVC LED chips with sterilisation and disinfection function. The short wave 
radiation can directly destroy the DNA and RNA of pathogenic microorganisms such as bacteria, viruses 
and spores, making them unable to reproduce and die.
Removable design allows the LED UVC germicidal light to be easily moved to places where sterilisation 
is needed, helping you to create a healthy and safe working, studying and living environment.
Destroy the genetic material of bacteria, viruses and Destroy the genetic material of bacteria, 
viruses and spores, causing them to lose their ability to synthesize proteins and reproduce and die. 
UV-C radiation for 99% sterilization effciency.
Applicable to indoor environments including shopping mall, airport, metro,hotel, etc. 
Red LED warning light is designed to indicate that the lamp is in working condition, safe and reliable.  

Product Dimension
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